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was once

the saints."
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(Editor's Note: We have read, and re-read many times, the follow-ing poem, and we yet enjoy it, and hope you will also like that "some
thing" about it that breathes of old-time spirituality- "something" that
carries a feeling for today.
It is a re-prin t from a book entitled,
"FAITH TONIC," presented. wife several years ago by Bro. Lynch,
ef near Springtown, Ark.j: and is' accredited to "Rev. J.
Hough, in
Zion's Herald. j'
Read it.
Surely you will enjoy the underlying
in
its portrayal of the Lord's work back in the days of those
thought
old pioneers of the Cross .. before the power fell upon us in this latter
rain dispensation.
Amen. )

No. 73.

WORlD EVENTS IN THE
II CHT Of PROPHESY

'

THE LAST. "FRONTIER"

.

The world

READING 'THE APPOINTMENTS

what

might

frontier of

.

things

sitting in the wing-slip, close beside the altar rail,
When the Bishop came in softly, with a face serene, but
pale,
And a silence indescribably pathetic in its pmver,
Such as might have reigned in heaven through that
"space of half an hour,"
Rested on the whole assembly as the Bishop rose and
I

was

Not

as one

who handles

appointments

lightly merchandise

worth,
But as dealing with the richest,

will

of little

of earth,

most

important things

.

I n the

fellowship of Jesus, with the failings of a man,
The good Bishop asked forbearance-he had done his
best to plan
For the glory of his Master, trusting Him to guide the
,.

-

Henry Singer"

preachers cried,
--

happy people,

happy priest.

On

the daintiest of the
to

Gospel through the changing year

feast;

church trial ever vexed them, all their preachers
stay three years,
And depart amid a tempest of the purest kind of tears.
Not

a

to

The

have be
common

-

m

relation' to the words of

.

Solomon, recorded m Ecclesiastes
10:20, and which has to deal with
"thought transmission," and reads
j

"Curse not the king, no not in
thy thought; and curse not the
rich in thy bed chamber: for a
bird of the air shall carry the

voice, and

that which hath wings
shall tell the matter."
.

Already

pen

Without prejudice orfavour: and the
"Amen!"
"Beulah Mountains

propqesy relating

of mechanical ,nature.

thus:

_

on

place things very especial1y, the
'automobile. Now comes a pro
phecy to be fulfflled in its entirety
-that

"All the business being finished, the
be read."

standing

mention in the Bible,
come well known, and

•

said:'

is

be called the last

automobile and the air plane,
both of important prophetical

_

.

today,

have detectives

developwhereby a secret die
taphone (on the telephone order)
can be installed in a room ("bed
chamber") occupied by suspected
criminals, and thus freely "listen
in" on their conversation, thereby
!
gaining valuable information, un
covering plots, 'etc.

-ed

a

scheme

.

"Troubled Waters -.Nathan

Peaceful"

ed face grew red!
How the tears streamed through his
his swimming head!

(Con't

to

--

how that saint

fingers

pag�··2.J

as

.

he held

N ow with the aid of the lie
detector-a mach me that is sup
posed to register an imoulse
by brain reaction through the
blood circulation are suspected
criminals sometimes led to a con-

(Con't,

to page

2.)

'
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But his wife

stooped down and whispered

-

Cession of crime. It works en 1hi'S
principle: It's a proven fact in
possibly many instances, that the

what sweet

message did she bear?
For he turned with face transfigured as upon some
mount of prayer.
Swift as thought in highest action, sorrow passed and

gladness

individual will. in telhng a known
lie, be subject to a reaction in the
brain center controlling thought

came

forth from

be "conscience-shocked," we might
say-s-the result being, a slight In
crease in blood pressure, which is

"Holy Rapture," said the Bishop, "I have left to be sup
plied,"
And I thought You couldn't fill it, Mr. Bishop, if you

in the mechan
ism of the machine. Thus, a denial
of the truth, when asked if guilty

At.some wondorous strain of music
Jesus' name.

breaking

'

.

thereby recorded

-

tried.
_.

For

an

not, is apt �to register the in
This is surely
dication of guilt!
to
close
"thought detee
getting
it
is
not?
tion,"

or

angel duly transferred

to this Conference below

Wpuldn't know one-half the wonders that those blessed
people know;
would
note some strain of discord though he sang
They
heaven sings,
And discover some shortcomings in the feathers of his'
as

wings.

-

"-

"Grand Endeavor; Jonas Laggard.",

They

Lord! thought I;
have put that Brother
work or die,

Blessed be the

Laggard where

For the church at Grand Endeavor, WIth

i�s

he has to
energy and

prayer,

Will transform him to

spair.

tIf

hero,

a

or

just drive him.

to de-

.

.

his trumpet lacks the

vigor of the Gospel's charming

said, a specimen of the finger
print desired is merely placed m'

sound,

They
.

will start.a big

So these developments, together
wi th radio, oncoming television,
the marvelous counting and adding machines now used in the
business world -and especially a
machine we' have heard about,
in the Bureau of Identification,
Washington, D. C., which is used
to determine if a certain finger
print is Ion record there, among
the thousands on file---a personal
search of which would be a terrific
job. So of this machine, it is

revival, and forget that he's around.

the machine. its mechanism set to
work, and quickly is registered the
fact whether or not such person's
finger-print is on file in the Gov

"Union Furnace_.. Solon Trimmer" -what a 'Bishop he
must be!
have
They
got the kind of preacher that will suit them to
,

demand.

wonderful!
ernment's records!
�--all these go to make up the
stepping-stones' to the crossing
the last frontier in the amazing

Jacob Faithful"-hand in hand the two

line of man's invention- -seeming
Iy, the almost connecting of the

---

aT;
Metho-Congo-Baptist-Uni-in
bland,
Fire or water, hell
"Consecration

-

or

one

nature,

heaven, always ready

blithe
on

and

..

mechanical with the human-e-the
mechanical revealer of the human
mind!

will go

Through the

years before them

bringing heavenly life

-

to earth below.

"Greenland Corners-Peter

Wholesoul't+-but

helost his

One of the worst earthquakes
possibly, in many years, just reif
a
his
his
he
felt
cold
wind
strike
coat
as
Buttoned up
cently occured in the country of
soul,
Chile, in South America, with. all
Saw the dreary path before him, drew a deep breath, knit
estimated loss of something Hk,
his brows,
'25,000 lives, an toid! And of the
,

self-control,

.

Watch therefore: for ye know notwhat hour your

Lord

doth

come.

-Matthew 24:"2.

3

Then, concluded

to be

faithful to his ordination,

fathers,

In the front pews-sat the

hair

as

enormity of the disaster in

vows.

white-as"drlven

'

'

snow-

Bishop read the appointments they had filled �n,

As the

-

years ago,

,

�

'

Smasher,

--

and he didn't want

Israel .Wakim" -he is sent to sow and

;-

\

and of the influence and 'power
yielded by that institution all over

They begin to make arrangements for their regular week
.ly snooze.
Through t�e prayer a dimness gathers over every mortal
'

the so-called Christian world=far
more regrets, and mention made,
than would have been the case in.
the passing of a, great Protestant
leader-even Hitler of Germany is
quoted in a remark of respect.

eye,;
Through the reading of the Scriptures they begin to
droop and sigh;
In the hymn before the sermon, with its music grand
>

--'

and sweet;
Tliey put forth

one

mighty effort

to be

seen

though his religious persecutions

upon their

Gospel's

in that country has -included that
of Catholicism. And though for

nodding all

understanding
being carried on in

feet:
Then amidstthe

sermon, throbbing

with the

sweetest sound,
sink down in deepest slumber and

[,hey

are

all

Wakim,

the first

on

"

'

When he
-

preaches.

to that

,

_

bright

people, snd is heard

a

.

away,

mile
,

"

Will defy both saint and sinner on a breast to lay a chin
Till he strikes the strain of "lastly,", and' I'll warrant
him to win.
For by all who ever heard him It is confidently said,
.If 'twere possible to mortal, he would wake the very dead.
r

Then

mist

a

came

'

o'er my vision asthe

Bishop still read

on,

And the

veil,that'hides

the

future�

"So likewise ye, when ·ye .shall
"

,

see

for a moment

all these

was

things, know
'"

'1

"better
now

this country to break down enmi
ty between the Catholic, Protest

Sabbath day,

I

the

campaign

around.
nut I guess that Brother
,

Judging from the publicity give
the recent death of the Pope of
Rome by the daily press, it is
clearly significant of the recogniza-i,
tion given the Catholic church

en

pews

.

,#

f

of such.

'

reap.

.

our

-

Where the congregations gather in the interests of sleep,
As they sit on Sabbath morning in their softly cushioned

,

in

than momentary notice, you
might say and at that, not con
siderning the prophetical meaning

stew

�:�;'
"Drowsy Hollow

$125,000,000

This was a terrible cal
amity, and one in direct line with
prophecy relating to our Lord's
return (Matt. 24:7.);
but like

-

row,

And they didn'twant that

-

the equivalent

more

"Hard-as-Granite-Ephraim Smasher'I-l-there the
a

about

was

many other things of Biblical sig
nificance going on around us every
day the world is too busy follow
ing the dictates Of sin to give such

"Happy Haven-c Joseph Restful" -how the joy shone in
his face
,,/"
At the thought of being pastor for three years in sach a
place!
ards sat in

which

money.

,

�

damages,
of

Tender memories rushed upon thew; life revived in heart
and brain,
Till it seemed that they could travel their old circuits
0' er again.

a finan

cial way, an idea is had in bhe
sum of money that country was
setting aside to cover cost of

,.

and, and Jewish faiths (nothing
but the workings of that great
compromise spirit now laying the'
'foundation for religious domina
tion), it is doubtless but what real
saints of God will again suffer at
the hands of this

beast

imbued

did in centuries

they
Rome one time ruled
by.
the world; and according to prophecy given us m Revelation 17,
power

as

once

gone

such

is to

come

forth in beast

that it is near, even at the doors."
-Matt. 24:33.
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The Congress of
the United States adopted resolu
tions of respect, then adjourned
for one day, m honour to the
Pope in his death. What Pro
testant leader would 'command
such respect of our 'nation?

withdrawn,
For I

power.

the world's Redeemer far above the Bishop

saw

stand,
On His head
hand.

of

a crown

Round His throne

a

glory and

a

1

long roll in His

countless number of the ransomed,

listening, press'd=stationing His preachers in the city of the blessed.
Some whose names were most familiar, known and rever
enced by all,
Wen t down to the smaller mansions back against the CIty
He

was

The

same spirit that brought
the
about
overthrow of Sodom
and Gomorrah, is fast enveloping
the world in its clutches today.
A practically nudist show com
posed of young women (if they be
worthy the name!) WIth big hats,
and revolvers, representative of
ranch, life, (other attire consIsting

wall.
One who took the poorest churches, miles away from
'
crowds and cars,
Went up to a throne of glory, with a crown ablaze with
stars.

How the angels sang to greet him! how the Master cried,
"Well done!"
While the preacher blushed and wondered where he had
such glory won.
Some whose

speech

on

ments but tears,
Nothing novel in their

simple, with

earth was

no

argu-

(
sermons

for fastidious,

itching

ears,

Coldly welcomed by the churches, counted burdensome
by all,
Went up to the royal mansion and were neighbors to St.
,

Paul.
-

Soon the Master called
strife

a

woman,

only known here in the

,

By her quiet, gentle nature. though
wife,

a

famous

preacher's

Praised and blessed her for the harvests she had garnered
in the sky;
But she meekly turned and answered, H'Twas my hus

band, Lord,

not 1."

"Yes," the Master said,
glow and shine:

"his talents

were as

stars that

lame

girl- I had known her

heard her name
called with surprise,
There was trembling in her bosom, there was wonder in
a

-

her eyes.
I

"I

Only

sat

a

a

cripple; gleaned in

no

wide field,

silent sufferer 'neath the shadow of

"How shall

we

a

G-string, only!) lolling in

escape, if

we

neglect

so

Thy

great salvation;

a

cage, and under the manage

ment of the
,

of the

(in)famous fan dance,
Chicago World's Fair, was

the central attraction on the open
ing day of the San Francisco Fair
now in progress.
If such as this
is so publically tolorated by a
nation, it is only evidence of the
condition of the heart of that
nation! We boast or' our educa
tional and religious attainments
but to be honest and frank, what
about our moral standing?
It
looks as if we were bordering on
the very limits.
Even leading
mail order catalogues are, in part,
vertiable picture galleries of both
feminine and masculine immodest
News
[displays. For Shame.
papers and magazines scarcely fit
to read.
Bill-board, and other
public advertising space, too often
-

-

.

portraying

indecency.
sin,

say the world is steeped in
is a very correct term.
And

To

its

inevitable destruction is drawing
near. To keep ourselves unspotted
from the world, is one of the re

quirements

religion (James
means much, in
deed and yet, on the other hand,
not so much. after all, if one has
genuine salvation, and a determiof pure

1 :27), and which

nothing but
my King;

was

of

glass

flagrantly

But thy faith gave them their virtue, and the glory,
child, is thine!"
Then

again.

�-

"

-Hebrews 2:3.

\
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]
wing!"

"As�

For 'The Old Paths"

"Thou hast been a mighty preacher, and the hearts of
many stirred ",
To devotion by thy patience without uttering a word,"
Said the Master, and the maiden to His Slide with wonder

In Jeremiah 6:16, we read the
good text, "Thus saith the LORD,
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and

press'd-

ask for

.

Christ was' stationing His

preachers

in the

city

the

of

blest,
the harp strings of the angels linked their names to
sweetest praise
Whom the world had passed unnoticed in the blindness
was

When

I

saw

the

gazing

on

the Conference

cars.

nation to live for God, regardless
of what the cost might-be.
,

A

the

scene

leaving,

beyond the

and

-

feel the time is

here,

w

the

IS

herein

much professed holiness has
modern- "streamlined," ifplease, and a tendency among

stars

I started

paths. where

But they said, We will not walk
therein," and of the same how we

.

I

old

good way, and walk therein, and
ye shall find re-st for your souls.

And

of its ways.
still intently

the

for

so

gone
you
some

to modify the old-time,
straight
preaching. to suit the present
the end---that Jesus is coming generation (For Shamel l.: that we
soon.
The great Jewish persecu need to begin to look around,
tion in Germany, and also the "see," and begin to inquire some
stand being taken against them by thing about the "old paths-v-tbe
wherein God did so'
Italy, is doubtless in li�e with good way,"
bless
our souls in days
wonderfully
prophetic tendencies by way of
gone-by!
bringing about the national colon

transport plane, flying from
to Boston, made Ian
average of 250 miles an hour, carrying eleven passengers, and travelSo in such respect, we get about:'
ling one-third of that distance at ization of them---the Ioi matiori of
this
thought along 'the line.-�How'
an altitude of 23,000 feet---over a Jewish state inPalestine,
which
about
letting our minds run back
The is a direct line of prophesy, and
four miles above the earth!
to those good old days of long ago
flight was non-stop, and was made one of vital- interest to all the

Minneapolis

just _how would sou like to hear
world, though doubtless of little
some of those good sermons again
plane was equipped with recently concern to the vast majority of
Such even professed Christians, not preached under the very anointing
designed oxygen masks.
adventures as this only bespeak knowing, nor even realizing, that from- Heaven, corning from the

in 4 hours and 50 minutes.

The

._

I

of men and women of God.
possibilities of achievemen-ts the co nsumation of such event lips
and
whom you dearly loved in the
iIY line with Habakkuk's prophecy. means the bringing to a close of
Lord->messages that thrilled your
Should the Lord tarry, it's probab- the Gentile dispensation-s-that the
to your heart-.
ly but a question of time until air Gentile world will go into spiritual soul, brought joy
the
GOB
forth
in a man->
pel going
planes will be streaking the skies darkness before God, even as has
ner that caused you to
get willing
in stratosphere flights from coast the Jew been in such condition for
to line up
to lay aside the things
') to coast, and across the oceans, at these
And as for
many centuries.
were contrary
to the BLbl�terrific speeds of three or four that matter, there is but little dif that
Can
shout
in' yeur soul
you
yet
hundred miles per hour!
Surely, ference between the Jew today,
know our meaning) when ��e
(you
in
man is nearing the final goal
and the vast majority of professed
scientific advancement.
Every Gentile Christians, for on the one same kind of preachmg goes forth
from the pulpit today can you
automobile that courses the high- hand, they reject Christ entirely;
hold your head up, and get some
way, every air plane that wings ar.d on the other, they profess to
th ing from the services � You can,
it's way in flight, every program know
Him, but in works deny if
you are' li ving clean, all on tbe
coming in over the radio, every Him---their worldliness, and un
for God, and not becoming
altar
new achievement in science, each
it so! Amen.
proving
godliness
·'·streamlined".�.drifting with the
pestilence stalking the earth, each
trend
toward 'modernism," hav
to
new dictator

the

'.-

.•

...

·

are

ly,

all

as

ascending
serving directly,

reminders of the
HI

aven

power,

or

indirect-

"Know

of

leaven�tb

nearness

and earth

shallpass

away:

ye not

the

that

a

little leaven

ing picked

[Can't.

whole lump."

but mv

word

shall

up

not pass away.

again,
on

some

page 8, J

···Mark 13:31.

of

the

-
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God, is unmlstakeably the form set
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip." Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan, Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus inworks, teachings, crucifixion, death, stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Supburial, resurrection, ascension, and HiB per, that we might thus "shew the
soon coming.
We teach the personality Lord's death tiff he come." 1 Cor. 11:
of th� three fold Godhead; and contend 23-26.
Luke 22:17-20.
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
WASHING
THE DISCIPLES FEET
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the' early -Jesus said, "If I then, your Lord
church, is the only Gospel for-us today. and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have given you. an example, that
Mark 1:15.
Luke 13:3.
Acts 20:21. ye should do as I have done to you."
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility.

Doctrine

2 Cor. 7:10.

JUSTIFICATION
Justification
that act of God's grace whereby we
-

is
re-

.

cerve

f'
orgrveness

0 f'
sms,

It

comes

through repentance toward God,

•

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
10:43; 13:38. Romans 3:26; 5:1.
15:7;
It is that birth of the
i
J 0h n 3 : 3 6
spo k en 0 f 10

and
Acts
Luke

Romans 7 :2, 3.

RESTITUTION -The Blood of Jesus
will never atone for any sin that we
can make right.
We must have a con
science void of offense toward botn
God and man. Restitution means making the .thing 'right wherein .we have
wronged our fellow man-takmg back,
or paying for, stolen articles,
settling
for goods obtained by fraud, ete.; pay

ing up old debts, returning things berLuke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.
19:8, 9. Other confessions' sometimes
have to be made.

WAR-It IS

our

nrm

convicnen, sup-

ported by the Word of God. our COB
science bearing us witness, that weeae
not take up arms against! our feiJlow
or
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph- men, however great the provocatisn
it
esied a great tribulation period, such however just the cause might seem:
the teaching of the spirit of tile
as was not from the beginning of the being
Gospel presented by Christ in 'His SerRcev 1'>
h
.ot.
world. M atr. 24:21, 22, 29.
M a tth ew 5 :0
0848
ount.
the
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel mon on 'M
Luke 18:18-20. Heb.
Also Rev. 13:10.
and
11
:20-45,
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27;'

.

�

I

•

12\\r�

12:1; Isaiah 26:20, 21.
maintain the highest regard for
Upon authority of Matt. 24'.6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect for
virture of recently past, and 'now curthe laws and officials of our country.
SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification rent events, the world has.already enand
to
Romans 13:t-7,
is that act of God's grace which makes tered into the "beginning of sorrows;" according
1 Peter 2:13, 14, as long as it does net.
us holy.
It is a second, definite work, or the great tribulation period, which violate our
conscience, for "We ought
wrought in the heart with the Blood of is to be climaxed by the three years to obey God rather than men." Acts
Jesus [Heb. 13:121, by the Holy Ghost and six months reign of the beast
We hold the unalienable right
5:29.
[Romans 15:16], through faith.. Heb. power prophesied to us in Rev. 13. to worship God according to the djetates
1
Thess.
John
2:11; 13:12;
4:3;
17:15, 17;
THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible of our own conscience.
t
I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1:2.
,.
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
is
an ordinance of
TITHING-Tithing
BAPTlSM OF THE, HOLY GHOST with Jesus upon earth.
During this God. Malachi
3:7.-12. Some claim that
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the time Satan will be bound.
Revs 20:1-6.
and hence,
was under the law,
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified This will trulv be a day of rest for tithing
life.
Luke 24:49', Matthew 3:11; John God's people: Hebrews 4:1-11.
N6tei: is not a requirement today. Tnis il
an error in teaching.
Men paid 'tith'e8
7;38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17, 26. Acts 1:5, 8. Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
Gen.
long before the law was, given.
And when we receive the experience, Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the Jaw tbe
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
THE
WHIT� THRONE paying of tithes was imposed as tbe
GREAT
evidence, as did the disciples on the day JUDGMH!NT
All
nations
shall be support of the priesthood and singers,
�
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the housebefore t h e great w hiite t h rone who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-1 4\I,
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:461, and at gathered
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today.
Ephesus [Acts 19:6] -that of speaking both small and
great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
in other tongues [or languages], as the
be judged' according to their works. speak regarding tithing.
Matt. 2@:23;
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark

Spirit

-

.

-

,

_

_

16 :;
21 22
17 1 C or. 14 :,

Daniel 12:2.
20:11-15.

.

HEALING FOR THE ,BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our
physical bodies, just as it teaches salvation for our souls.
Divine healing
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:,3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16':18. James 5:14-16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.
I

THE\SECOND

COMING OF JESUS

-The return of. Jesus will be just as
literal as was His going away. Acts T:
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
to His disciples.
Matthew 24:44'; and
such event was t hat which Paul looked
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
I

WATER BAPTISM
Water baptism
oy immersion [single], in the' name of
'he Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward
-

Matthew 25:31-46.

Rev.

HQb. 7:8'.
And again, IF tithing was did away
end of the law, WHY is the
HEAVENS AND A NEW withat the
NEW
still being imposed upon the
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this penalty
We se� Ue
nations for robbing God?
earth, whlch is polluted with sin, shall
very things happening today in the \:ray
pas! away, and that there shall be new of
crop destruction that God promisee
heavens and a new earth,
wherein
Malachi to rebuke, if His or (it"12 Peter 3:12, through
dwelleth righteousness.
nance was kept.
When a la:w is re
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
pealed, the punishment for violation is
AN ETERNAL HFAVEN. AND AN thereby automatically repealed. 'fhink.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
'that hell is as eternal as heaven.
MatThe wicked shall be that Christ's body 'is the church, amd
thew 25:41-46.
in palrticulaF.
cast into a burning hell-a lake of fire that we are members
We
burning with brimstone forever and Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
I")cev. 1:
4 10 11
L u k e 16 :.
24
ever.
get into the church through a spiritual
III
birth.
Ps. 87-5, 6.
Jo h n 3- 3 t9 o.
M ar k 9 : 43 , 44'.
This is not an
Note also Acts 2-47.
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized institution--man-made orgaflIt izations divide 'God's people, as clearl�
that marriage is binding for life.
gives no grounds for a divorce a-nd evidenced among the many different
marriage to another while the first denominatio 8 today. God's plan is H.Ot
To do 80, con- for a divided and sectionalized Chrl!
companion yet lives.
atitutes Biblical adultery under the tianity, but that there should be bl!1t
Matt. 5:31, one group, and ap working in harmony.
New Testament-grace.
32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18. "There is one body. "etc. ;mph. 4-4.
..

,.

'Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine;-continue in them: ,�or in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee. -1 'I'imothy 4:16.
.
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7tHE SQURqE OF OUR God-.:-they'll, get
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH blessing-once in

some

kind of

while! for

a

of

a

'7

a

blessing to you

We

we

are

.

.

than

gl�d 'for

burden.

a

good

the

,:P�.�lmistDavid' saY-Ws.·

,"';l -hear the

thought in Nehemiah 8:10, that
.: .".
The' Bible says., .in Nehemiah 149:4'.}r'" ,�fFqr' "the LoRD taketh the "joy of the LQRD" is our
8:10" "for the joy of t.he 'L6R1):' is .pleasureein. his people: .he will strength. Amen.
with salvation"
your strength.'.'. This is true." If beautifw>trye meek
-this speaking of His blessings
we fail to sohve '�l;>'efore':God tFlaf
Reflected Light
we can feel .the .JoY," of's�l\ratlOh' upon them; .asthey rejoice before
who
CAN
Him-sand
havrejoice,
it surely makes the going th�hlOr�
Some one asked an old fishersevere- the' trials more harder: to 'ingrno joy! and again ..:.:.what is
man how he knew that Christ had
'mote
than
the
count"beautiful":
bear, and:the �r'os's harder/ to. en-:
He replied:
saint of God; lighted 'risen from the dead.
du�e,';"l�. other words, we will find :,enance:o(the
"You
see those cottages near the
His
as
are
exglory,
they
.' that-we have .less power to resist �:u'P:by
a blessing of some kind cliff?
Well, sometimes when I aID"
'penen'cing
f�el-the
presence
temp#ion�,:: .'10
far
out
at sea,' I, know that' the'
from
Heaven;
into
of God In, 6,U\, ";xeri 'soul; is' 'Joy'; :,$ent tight down
is
risen
by ,the reflection In
This
is
something in .sun
f,i.n_g_th�r¢fo�e;-the'closer-'we be to' �heir.soul!','
those
windows.'
How do I know
the
way of �beauty," that. puta.od" th� m9re'pow�r will. we 'have
'that
risen?
Because I
is
Christ
"-'iii, o�r"li\Tes"·�ttroV'etchme" There shines all the beauty preparations
His
see
reflected
from' the
light
something. that
···��e �e'eHl!,n'giy .,:go6�d:� people pro- in the world-s-and
of
fellows
faces-of-some
my
every
... fessed,sai�t�� w.�,o "ar�j1.lst drift-: won't:/:"'fade," nor "rub off," as
as one keeps tbe,.victory in day, and .bccause I feel the light
long
.indicaing �long·,�with,:.�ever; h.d
of His glory in, my own life."
tioa, scarcely, ofanythingjike '� their :�'sQul1 : As has been said,
-Unknown. (The Iowa Latter
'Spiritual blessing from the Lord- Some 'people IIUl.y' not 'be 8Q goodioyless� They are 'possibly living .looking: but they just .'naturally Ram.)
good, clean: hves; doubtless stand- LOOK GOO D l=-apeaking of the
ing for t��,�tr��h�t, �le�;� .Qospe,l ,�e9�Ii�7:11���e of the real saint Of
i1
,b)ut wfiat�f?>�lll;J;hem: when thel Goa, as compared to the natural
,
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theflesh who'

are

not
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ifit be' that you
': '1!�O g6:-t��6�g:ti;'lh�t possessing the
victory, but since ,l
ym.e-�ad
:�h�.
.���.�n�ian?ip#.ro,give'tl�str�hgth?
I his I.S
.that tnp.e. the JOY has .leaked out

.

;

&.

�e ,..,think

hgljt..
:'�� Now

ser:lJ�i:ls question, .when
upea .:j't: in: ,tJle, �I3Jble-
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,
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:o(Vdurs.o-qI,

would�'nQt:hav�y��-���, .burden.

,derstand lis as

and now,

times salvation
to

seems

you

.

I

"

.

Bro. J
::

.'

.

,ames

M"
oon, P astor.
or,
.

than
to do is, that

meaning -th�r':the allyouneed
thing .a�di_<l, DaY,id, w�hen
sho�-t -��y�ty time" ed
and'
the

simple 'with-Basket Dinner at

noon·

Service:

he miss-

line,

got

'

.

'

,

·

'

this. sa�'ing ' '�e��?'r� �l1�o'

·

.

.Ex��ctIr:g

.

'

..

·

1-

also, Sacrrmental
and
Feet Washing to follow
_l?to trou�le
to:.c?l?rc�, -S()�t�-speakf
��ey
In
m order' for It � td be evidenced before the LORD---he Just got,
r
I
the
e regu
serVIces.
�r mg,htservi
they were in possession of that" earnest before God---plead mercy,
the
brethren
joy; but we do. say, before God, confessed his guilt-s-and we hear
from
the
different
bands
to
of
Psalms
.that if the individual was .living .hnn p.ra�iI1�: in ve,rse 12,
be
his
and
make it, a
experince),
present,
before Him in ,ALL respects, as; a :51 (theaccount of
me the,
of thy wonderful
in
the Lord:
should
(and
day
j?y and
Christian
etc:' Do
of
covers a
All
are
you
invited-Come.
th.1S,
gre.at.scope ,terntor,y!),. salv�tlO?'�,
that they will feel the presence of .can agam have, the victory. and
Edna is in s. e. Texas, in
the Lord in their life ONCE-IN A- once "more feel thejoy-bells ringing
the neighborhood of 100 mi.
WHILE; at least, to ,even' give' 'in your soul�-�-yoti wllb'have' 'more
s. w. of Houston,
on High
a�d the
evidence to those around them, power in the hour of
96.
that they are yet in touch with commandments ,�r God 'be more way
person had to
went

·

'

.a
that
possibly, at'�equ�sts
we, sannoun�e
All
Day Meeting,
more of a speclaJ,.
Easter Sunday, 'April 9;
a blessing, on

..

·

','"

tria];

Finally,

my

brethreri, be strong in

the

Lord, and

in the

power

..

-

of his

might.

=-Ephesians 5:10.
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(Con't. from page 5.)
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For 'The- Old Paths'"
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,\.

our.
laid down.
But
Louise Marie Michel was 'bor�
if ,you can't
ye� enjoy the same old' in Belguim, on December 15,1878;
Gospel preaching that caused you passed from this .life at thehome have
to shout years ago, there's no' US� of her son'in Frankiin Kans
on' ......:.

things

you once'

'.

..

,privilege

have

to

known
and to

,Brothe: �nd' �ister .Cabot,
Y,lslted �� the�r home.
_':l'he Editor and WIfe.

..

.

".

,A��,,60 y�ars,

there's February 14, 1939 ... �
with YOU -the 1 month.iand 29. days>,
wron�
She ",as united i,ll', marriage to
paths 'of true holiness
need
be seeking out the,
Eloi Cabot.-on
20;

to

Glory.

loved 'ones throughout life. It ,was

"
.

"

home in

a

L�t her-memory be blessed to the

',';'

q��stion the, ;thingS'�meth1Dg
�evercha�ge
t�
w�?O�
but now.
a,s then,
o)�.'patrJ�-a,lZam:
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who
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'
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of east
born.
To this 'union1898.
the
saints.
of Cassville, Mo., writes
are many
are yet say. .thr
1
ren: H'enry C a b ot, 0,f
ree C h·ld'.
UI
:,
ted'a hu h buildi
;'
��
h
lfi�. yve �Vllt'n�t, walk therein;' Franklin, Kans.; Mrs� -Julia Hall- .ar ou
0
C assvure,
rm es eas
ana as a result' they are riot enjoy-]
an d
t. of K
City, K",
ori Highway 86, 'and that God
."
Ule real
t'h�ir
soul
that
itlg
0
a
0
W
mClent
hi.
,
passe away.,
k th'ere.
:.,
""
a
d'
was
�r�� t wor,
,was,
o�nghad' received
..
in infancy.
o�"ce �beIr's -. Then what about
the
Several
Holry
),
r1
the Judgment1- Think.'
.:t..'
B ro th er C a b 0 t preceeue
d' h er to 'Gh"ost· some sanetiifi e.
S tralgut
d
�
Glor
ory on M·arc,h -'25. 19,36,
Th e world not
ersmviit e.d
,Pl"eac herei
'B esi d e the
e .eon an d d aug ht.er,
Texas
But
interested.
�immons,
seemingly.
..
much
Sister Cabot leaves five .grand- a' 0'0 d b a'
th
an d
nd 0f sam t sere;
."
'.
g'
won d erf u II y bless
.., essmg '1ft
'.J:;mua·ry 16, 1939. children, and a host of friends to ,'G od was ...J..
mourn her departure.
Dear. Bro. and Sr .. Bond:
tree t ory.
'th' e serv Ices. S ee D".'
She gave her heart to God about
Just a few lines to say the saints
in this locality are about as usual. twelvEt years ago, and enjoyed-the
I praise God that I can �end' in blessingsof sanctification, and the'
.:.
this message of my experience to baptism of the Holy Ghost, 'until,
",'
her death, She was a real Christhe little paper.
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whom' she, \
was'
due,
,Bro. ,B. R., 'Moon, pastor
blessing His children. Glad I can came in contact.. Death
,"
:,'
at,
a
;.,
heart attack.
Newkirk, Okla., is' an
one of those who have' to
�;e
been redeemed.: Glad my, sins are .. funeral services were conducted nouncing an All Day's Meet-:
the Blood. I feel like go- byBrother.L. ,��
ing at that place; for Easter'
,,':
of the, Apostolic
God"
J
am de9.
�f
mg, ,?n, tha�k
Sunday
-April
,.,'.
m
on·
Mulberry;', Kans.,
termined this
His' Faith,

I knowhow God is

wonderfully :tian light

all

to

with

.

,

..

.

.

e�iled

-

,?-nder

.

God:

to. go

thro,!gh.

by
just feel February

g�Qd �n
pTay:er�'.�f eft,ch

th::t

1-

o.f

I may prove

"God's, ptople'

at

,
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,and friends .ever'y.-,
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,To
w�o �r� left to mourn
Enclosed you will find some of
on
the passmg of $Ist,�r ;CaJ>()t" may
the Lord's tithes to help send out
the littl� paper.
tIme of
ea�h. those who qllght be commg,
Your sister in Christ,
?ne. Illay.�o strl�� m"t��' l�fet tpa,t "from a distance.
Mrs. C. H. Harwood
"
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"

.
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16 ..
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Satu�-,
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,
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end,

If all the'

�'Amens','

were

lef�

��er�'�ip'?� �_'�a:g��

Mission is located,
,·The
."

on

arou,l�d t�e, gr�at T4I:Qll.e.:,,' ,'.
'Pme Street, lfl the
of God, where' sa'd' p�hings' \vili �,<?rth
come no more.' 'It "is' wonderful' '��st, p�rt, ()f town.
Dinn�i" on the grounds, as
indeed, to ·lhirik \iha(' God -'ha'�'
reUnIon

out

•

.

.:

.

f the

preacher's "message"

tImes, the sermon would

Inearly

so

long!

,

some-

not

.

be

made

,-:"

Let
'_

me

it:.possi.bIe,thift""whosoev'�l� usuaL.' ·.come.
.

_

die the death of the

".,

I

right�o��, 'and 'jet' my ]�s-;end be like illS!"

.

,

-Numbers 23:10.
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HAVE YOU SINNED A SIN "UNTO OmHr

I

+lJlHHIDIlItJIIIMUlII[lllIlDlUUltl,lUliHNItIUJilIiUlIIIIDIIUUIIILBnCIUllln"lIcmllUlllnl''''tnlDH"KHlIIIDUtIIUIIUIDllIiOOIIlIU+
Bro. P. A.

Henegar.

.

.

to God's

"forgive me," from people who
have broken up homes, insulted
the
committed
opposite sex,

adultery, fornication.
other things,

Dear souls, we face many /sad died without mercy under two or
and grievious- problems in these three witnesses:
HOf how much sorer punish-closing days of time. One of them
is dealing with those who have, ment, suppose ye, shall he be

according

9

Word, sinned thought worthy, who hath trod-

sin. unto death, and yet strug- den under foot the Son of God,
fling to gain favour again with and hath counted the hlood of the
a

after'

lied, and
having the

precious Holy Ghost? Do YOU
take them in on a "forgive me?"
If such is not wilfull, presumptuous, then what is a wilfull sin?
Let us live for God" and be
careful for nothing. Oh, think of
the many poor souls who have
fallen from grace!
One poor

preacher near here, said a few
God and the brethren.
covenant, wherewith he was sane- days ago, he thought of taking
A brother asked me if a certain tified an unholy. thing, and hath a
gun and ending his life, after be
fallen Bro. had did all he could to done despite unto the Spirit of
ing a wonderful man of God, who's
I told him, grace?"
make things right.
home was broken up. He married.
Yes.
But my friend, there are
Moses' law says (Num. 15:30,

.

again (adultery); separated again.
who, 31.):
The sadpart is, he's lost, without
they
"But the soul that doeth ought
hope, in this world. But he is
can to fix a ruined life; but in vain.
presumptuously, whether he be only one among the thousands
It is not hard to fix an error in born in the
land, or a stranger, who are waiting wi th ago fearful
one's life withthe saints, if it is the' same
reproacheth the LORD; look to the Judgment of God,
really fixed WIth God. But so and that soul shall be cut off from while YOU are
yet saved; while
many seem to think if the saints among his people.
all is well; while YOU can yet
forgive them, it is fixed m Heaven
"Because he hath despised the
stay true to God.
-but, NO. God'sWord says iri word of the LoRD, and hath brokIf we do not obey Matthew 18:
1 John 5:16, 'JIf any man see his en. his
commandment, that soul 15-19, and 2 Thessalonians 3:6,
brother sin a sir{'which is not un- shall utterly be cut off; his
iniquity with all the rest of God's Word,
to death, he shall ask, and he shall shall be
upon him."
but go right on endorsing 'any.
give him life for them that sin not ,Dear people, what shall we say kind of' a
life, never executing
unto death. "I'here -is a sin unto
.

many living today as Esau,
after it's too late, will do all

.

__

to this? and what stand shall we God's
Word as He has commanded
'talCe for God and His Word?
us, how shall we feel when we face
Shall we carry along with us, and the
Judgment?
Saints, I w�mt,
endorse people who have done rio your
that
prayers,
I, as a minister
less under grace than to commit and leader
among God's people, f
presumptuous sins, which iswilfull will stand for a clean life, backed}
sm.
Webster says, "bold and
up by the power of God, possess
I see nothing that we can do. to confident; to excess; rash; irrevering at all times, the same. Surely,
help them one bit.
ent, with respect to sacred things; Jesus is coming soon; and we-are
Paul said (Heb. 10:26-29.):,
violation ofknown duty; wilfull."
living in the shaking time, when
"For if. we sin wilfully after
What shall we allow among us?
every every man's house is being
that we have received the know- and especially among
u� who are .tried. Where are YOU buildingon
ledge of the
�he rock. or on the sand?
no more sacrifice for sms,
IS the deadline?
Souls, It s time l To all who are standing for a
"But a certain fearful looking' for us to awake! When men have clean
life, Let us cooperate as
to)' of judgment and fiery indigna- sinned.against God and fulfilled never before.
tion, which shall devour the ad Hebrews, 6th. and 10th. chapters,
P. A. Henegar,
versaries.
there is nothing we can do to help
Route 1.
"He that despised Moses' law them.
Shall we' accept a light

death: I do not say that he shall
praty for It." May I ask, Where,
and who, is that man today, who
has sinned a sin "unto death"
and what can we, as the people of
God, do to better-their condition?

---

...

�ruth, the�eremaineth �arryjng th� WordofGo�?, W�e.\-e
..

Ramona, Oklahoma.

H

be ye clean, that hear

the vessels of the LORD.'!'

---Isaiah 52:11.

.....
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scripture carries a wonderfully
L God's cause today, if the Gospel good thought. Especially should
work, is to be carried' on as the it appeal by way of convincing

JU'STI A 81 T Of THE 81 Blr
2 CHRONICLES 31 :4-10.

4 Moreover he commanded the

people that dwelt in Jerusalem to
give the portion of the priests and
the Levites, that they might be
encouraged in the law of the
LORD.
5 n' And as soon/as the
mandment came abroad
ren of Israel brought in
d
the firstfruits of �corn,
oil. and honey and of all th

to be observed within the ranks of of

Lord intends that it should be:
,First, note the word, "eneouraged;". in verse 4; next, see how
quickly Israel responded to the
commandment' (v, 5.) as soon as it
how they
was delivered, to them
brought in "abundantly;" then in
verses 6 to 10, notice how, that in
-

_

the co�rse oC only f9ur months,
thec���- 'there
abundant
"heaps,"
ab
of
offerings brought inwi��, a::� quantities,
to the, house of God; and
had
the
people God
cr�ase of the field; and the �i;�� 10, how,to th�t si�cethe
begun
bring
portion

.

'of

all

brought

things

the

'

abundantly.

1

or

were

In verse

.

�

in

proof

to that class, of

Christians,

who fear they can't afford to
after
pay tithes, that they CAN,
the
bless
peo
all that God will
Some
do.this,
today,
will
who
pIe
-

in their honouring God with their,
substance, are like others in the
matter of religion=-just enough to

make them miserable! If we want
the fulness of God's blessings in
our lives,
put the fulness of
Some
our hearts into the matter.

l�t's

�ay

not

b�lie�e. such, but

it's

p�s

sible the individual could mIS:;
in
had
for the support of Heaven just over the' tithe quesIf the love of wealth stood
the ministry, such had had enough tion,
to eat, an d WIth plenty left: for between the rich young ruler and
some
�od had blessed His people. So perfection (Matt. 19:16-22.),
m substance, Israel was command- today had better be careful about
ed to bring in their ti thes, to prop- their cash income, their cribs of
erly support. the ministers of God, corn, bms of wheat, oats! etc., fat
that such might be encouraged to calves, hogs, and _othe! hVE? stock,
.iust as
carryon the work; and In turn, fruit, and so on---lt being
':
obedience OIl Israel's part in this easy for a certain class to,
matter brought a blessing to the close with the Lord.over rot)
citcumstan�-,
people, and it, was easy to thus or genuinely poor
'great
supply the needs of the minis try as for others-to be so over.
if we adWIth plenty left over! Amen..-·
Therefore,
i>osses��ons..
To u�, regardless of.t�efact that vocate It's gOll�_g to take the BE.AL
we, being m the ministry, and to go through, then let's practiee
thereby on the embarrasing side the R.EAL in orden to be on the
of the question, these few verses safe side! Amen.

o:d�ined

'

.

6 And concernmg
and Judah,

chi
t hee children

.

of

.

dwelt-in the
eities of Judah, they also brought
in the tithe of oxen and sheep, and

I�r�el

tha�

tithe of holy things which
consecrated unto the L ORD
th err G od,
a�d laid them by heaps;
7 In the third month they began
to lay the foundation of the

the

were
.

.

and finished
seventh month.

heaps,

them
I

8. And when

in the

�

Hezekiah and the
princes came and saw the heaps,
they blessed the LORD, .and his
people Israel.

\

�

<"

�1,i
e
#erning

the

the Levites

,

,

-

�������������������,���
-

'.

heaps.

�.�.�.fI�I�_H M{�UI� ·1

priest

,

of the. house of Zadok answered
him, and said,' Since the people

A few thoughts to consider in
the above, if you would get the,
essence of this short lesson on a
Lsribjectthatis just a� necessa�
I

.,

Henegar, Chairman, requests
Conference Meeting to conthat
vene at 10 A. M., .Monday,
April 10; with the'
church at N ewkirk, Okla. (This is immediately
following the All Day services. announced for
And requests
that place on Easter Sunday.)
that saints, 'and �REACHERS, especially, be
urged, to put forth a special effort to attend!
we announce a

Ever:y:

w'ord of God is

pure:

I

�
�
�
\�
�
'.
�.
�������������������
'

"

I

'

,
•

'

..

�
�

.

;

•

'.

•

:.

-

I

.,

�.'
�

Brother P. A.

began to, bring the offerings into
the house of the LORD, we have
had enough to eat, and have
left plenty: for the LORD hath
blessed his people; and that w,}�ioh
is left is this' great store.

�

-

.

con

,

10 And Azariah the chief

.'

.

questioned with
Th�n Hezekiah
and
priests

,

.'

he is

a

shield to them that put their trust in him.

_.,;-Prov. 30:5.

.'

f
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the advent of the beast power.
Just so, then, in
(Rev. 13, etc.)

(Unorganized. )'
o. H.

BOND,
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Box 92.
Bixby, Oklahoma ..
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'
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Devoted

the

to

:

"

'

','

CH" URCH'

of, the

interests

-

Church of God, of' the Apostolic faith.

GOVERNMENt

As for Biblically endorsed church

"Unto the church of God' 'which is at
'seems that opto them that are
s�fictified. in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, 'wlth posers of such ought to begin to
all that in 'every place call upon .the
need of same in these days.
name of Jesus Christ, our Lord,' both see
I Cor. 1:2.
their's and ours."
We are quite sure God is not in
We stand for, and endorse, the-three-}
of so-called
f01d plan of salvation-that is, Justifica- every
ti(lm by faith; Sanctification through the 'holiness now
Blood (a second, definite,'. work of
grace); ar d the .baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
Whilethe primary intent of soof speaking in other tongues, .as the
'

S.or�nth;

government-c-it

..

'

the

'

-

,

"subdivision"

existing.

"

Spirit gives', utterance.. Teaching .for.
doctrine, those principles taught by toe
people of the' Apostolic faith since, the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
Qf the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Karns;, 1901; Los Angles" Calif., 1906).
Our

,Pnbiished

HOLINESS.

;

specified time; but an into
possibly, the Lord

the

just another religious sect.

wining."
-

'

PUBLISHED FREE

_

Supported .through 'tithes and freewill offerings of any who thus feel led
<

the

vi�.tu'af, formation

Of -influence at that place that out
'Who numbered them, and who did not
has the most '5freedom" among seem agreeable to some one who
would possibly be the right person
them, any way?
for that pulpit! Should this condi-

iil:SU� each 'month,

s:py'eading0'f

'

creed

their

means

for the

Gospel

in this

manner.

use

'"

called "Free Holiness" is not un- "cross road" for doctrine.
We
'known to those who stand for know of a place right now, and
Biblical church government within supposed to be in line with the
the ranks of the Apostolic 'faith, faith, where real leaders there were
yet it is being plainly manifest hindered in resorting to a voteon a
·that such theory is leading them pastor, because of the' prevailing

at rio

of the Lord to

Real free
regard to the church.
dom, as the Bible teaches such, is
only maintained so long as it is
protected. When the "bars" are
let down, along comes most every
thing that is unlike God, and
marches in; practically taking controli.if not in person, by the
The adulterer,
majority vote.
the proud, the old: fornicator in
spirit, the debt dodger, .etc. ran
find 'a lodging place where' no
Bible ru'Ie of conduct is properly
observed;' the pulpit too often, a

Freedom

that isn't

protected, tion exist?

Of

course

not.

One,

won't remain "freedom" very long. with God, could often times be a
Suppose the -bars were let, down "majority;" and who can dispute

Url'ited States�how such? A t one time, Paul had to
would
it
be, until all semb- stand alone, wherein. he taken,
long
lance of law and order will have issue with a man-all! the 'others
here in, the

I·�;;ii���:'

vanished,

.:.)_D_�OIlE!lBlCIII!!J(]�""�·:'
Some

1.

wives, and

once/married

men

were called

MIGHT

prevailing

with him at the time,

forsaking

after

their;' wives,
which in turn caused co' fu
sion, and resulted in their be

upright, and the decenc? Yes, the fully known, and that all the
goodold land of theStars and the Gentiles might hear: and Paul was

ing-turned 'out

,Stripes

the

names

position

of

is the freest country under thus delivered "out of the mouth
the sun-yet look at the battle it of the lion.': (2 Tim. 4:16-17.) So

of their former

held with God �

Find

has taken

'

this.

dom for

/

2.
was

Aside from Jesus, who

apparently

the

person mentioned
a
to
,

begin

III

service

.

youngest
the Bible,
for God?

Aside from either Jesus,
or Moses, what man in the
Bible also went forty days'
and forty nights without food?

3,

to maintain that free-

us; ,and right

now,

our sentence would be, beloved
con- stand for the thing you know is

sid�r the perilous situation con'fronting the nation to maintain
political liberty, when we see the
inf uences of
fast encroaching
foreign radicalism at work in our
midst; and to which an' enevitable
bow' will, sooner or later, accord
i

ing

"Obey them that have, the rule

f

and

RIGHT.:_ the cut-throat, the him: but the Lord stood with him,
hijacker, the rapist, etc., mak- and strengthened him; and that
ing life miserable for the,' morally by Paul the preaching .might be
over

to

over

Bible .prophesy.. be .made

>

you, :�n9 submit yourselves:

right, though

you have

alone---sooner

or

to

stand

later, God will

confirm your actions in the mat
ter.

Therefore in the matter of
church government---whether we
observe such, or whether we dis-

(Con't.
"

on

,page

�.) I

-Heb.'13:17.
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-

regard the Biblical observance of some can't be agreeable to Biblical
such---we have just this to say, church government is, they have
the Lord being our helper: It is went back into darkness: have
an undisputable fact, or else We never been Biblically instructed
don't believe the Bible, that the along the line; or who won't have
early church is an example for the the truth along this line, because
church of today---fact IS, there is of being under the influence of
no line of demarkation before the some preacher who believes more

Lord,
SAME

between

Gospel

the
that

.

two---the in

--the ONLY

\

good

cause!

Gospel

Gospel---for us today

---there IS no other; therefore, the
SAME rule of conduct-- both in
...

the pulpit, and among the brethren-e-is for us today, as it was
then. N ow---it's only a matter of
whether or not the early church
had any
WHO

authority ov�r the pulpit
preached, 0;' WHAT they
preached; who was worthy of open
.fellowship, both of the ministry
and brechren in general, etc., if we
believe the same authority is for
---

,

,

"shout?" than in the business

for the side, of God's

was

early church, is the SAME
..

a

we

along

TIt.

told how to deal with them.

to. fear God then,
and power was in their midst! It's
no wonder saints have such a pull
sometimes right within -the ranks

-

He gave some
command to us---in 2 T·hess. 3 :6, in their welfare.
14; his charge to Timothy on orders along the line---he appoint
preaching the Gospel (1 Tim. 4:1- ed Titus to a certain work; he
5.) ; his instructions to both Tim- gave instructions' to. Timothy re
othy and Titus, concerning the garding the manner of 'preaching,
ordination of elders and deacons etc.; and it's quite possible he had

(1 Tim. 3 :1-13;

was

People seemed

believe in' the authority
vested in the early church; and we ---when the pulpit is thrown open.
also believe THAT authority is so-to-speak; adultery tolorated in
We' believe pulpit, or among the brethren;
YET in the church.
And we spiritual fornication-worldhness
in -Bibhcal leadership.
believe such leadership, in whatso
going unrebuked; these, and
ever capicity it may be, that SUCh possibly other hurtful indulgences
position is clothed with power allowed to get by�t en it looks
from Heaven, to function in it's as if it was about time for a little
Heaven-appointed 'place for the application of old-time church
spiritual or temporal welfare of government, doesn't it? Judging
those coming under their super- from the way Paul preached, his
God has always had a fear of God, and disregard of the
VISIOn.
leader for His people; and they opinions of men, coupled with the
have always been those endued authority from Heaven vested 'in

Yes,

And if you can't see
existing in the early church,
by virtue of such scriptures as the with power. In his J,'£,.:J, Paul was
Saviour's own teaching in the 18th an acknowledged leader among
chapter of Matthew, dealing with the saints. Upon him rested the
the disposition of trouble existing care of all the churches. (2 Cor.
between brethren; Paul's preach- 1f:28.) He felt his responsibility
a similar line---a direct in this matter, and was in tecested
ing
this age.

such

authority and power in their lives.
They ordained Called preachers to
the ministry. It's doubtful if some
of this day and time, would have
gotten by into ordaination in those
days! When samts begun to miss
the line m those days, the church

1 :5-9.); his

something to say about who oc
personal charge to elders (Acts 20: cupied the pulpits of the churches!
17 -32.); also Peters charge to the being very doubtful if a group of
of the flock opposers held the authority in
overseers (elders)
(1 Pet. 5:1-3. etc.)---if you can't, their hands, through the power of
in these plain Gospel teachings, their majority vote, to control the
see the workings of church govern- pulpit!
And in addition to this,
ment---see that somebody that there were qualified elders to look
day and time had some authority after the work locally. There was
in God's cause---then, naturally, what Paul referred to in 1 Tim. 4:
as the "presbytery," whieh
you might not "see" it as being 14,
for us today!
But we are afraid, means, a board of ruling elders--that for the most part. the reason qualified men, with some spiritual
_

him by reason of his relationship
to the churches
their leader--

just

bow do you suppose he would,
upon earth and in his

if back

former position, view the situation
in YOUR CHtTRCH-·-what would
be hIS endorsement of the

preacher

in YOUR PULPIT? what of the

conduct of some af the "members?"
Do you suppose they would get
by? If you really believed the
Bible, you wouldn't' expect them
to!

Yes,

we

believe the Bible-s-we

believe in church
set forth
some

government

as

in that' Book-s-not in

church

discipline.

We be

lieve God has always had a leader
for His people, and that He always
And we futher b�lieve that
will.
failure to .follow Biblical leader
ship; or where the leader fails to
Biblically lead---that in either

(Con't.

on

opposite page.)

"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to allthe flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." -Acts 2():28.
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event, disasterous results

are

9

-,

s�;�: ,1ittiIe'-so-n'

wear his necktie," and struction---of

high schools these

fo.llow---somebody is, going. to. daughter's dress come to about days.
suffer.
We believe" .that. some, :half-way between her knees and
While we are well aware of the
possibly, right withi� o,UR OW:N:' -waist= if SOl in this, as in, any fact that merely raising one's child
RANKS, need to be' Biblically other off-holiness line you permit ren on these lines won't make
to

rebuked-v-told where their place your children to indulge, it is not
was---that they might not con-: .them who are guilty but it is
tinue to stand in the way, .hinder- YOU who are wearing such things,
ing the progress of God's cause in or thus adorning YOURSELF in
their community
Why pray for the 'sight of tile Lord! Yes.. YOU
sinners to get saved, and right are responsible before God, to the
then, 'by their spiritual conduct, extent of the Biblical admonition
practically blocking the way for along the line, of just how YOU
-

'

..

-

Christians of them---it will take
saving _grace of God to do that;
but the observance of such will
the

put .ycu

on

Bible line in regard

the

God's plan in the matter, which
should not be questioned, in that
to

such

course

is

without

not

it's

life, and it's
therrc-vtheir contentious .attitude are bringing them up.
Just how added chance for
spiritual blessing.
hindering the Gospel- from going would you explain Ephesians 6 :4, ADd we are most sure God wants
forth as it should in that place! to the other party, in this respect?
your.children, as well as' YOUR
proper reward in this

and also; what are YOU going to
SELF, to look the part of .hulineas
place right now do about Proverbs 22:6, wherein it influence and training. for such is
mind,' that we are speaks about "training a child up," only a�other way of testifying for
�

We know of

a

(and bear you in
speak ing editorially on this sub- etc.---is that the way YOU want .Iesus.
ject ; and trust that wo are within them "to go" when they become' So in all,
just WHY raise your
III
out Bible' rights
doing so
.young men and women-v-examplcs
in
a
manner
whereof God's
child
2 "I'im
4:1-4), where, it seems, of pride and immodesty, rather' ministers' have to take a stand
has tried to than that of real Christian trainm-ost every pastor
against such from the pulpit. and
serve them, has had trouble at that ing ; with their hearts by this time
which in turn reflects back upon
place: and noticeablv. it seems so lifted up with worldliness, that YOU;- and YOU, in .turn, are sup
th�t 9J certain brother there (and the old-time Gospel is a joke to
posed to be representative of God's
this' in all due- respect) nearly. al- them-e-possibly so filled with uncause]
YOUR children-c-dc they
ways' figures conspiciously in that godliness that they will never
appear in public as possibly being'
trouble! Should a condition like humble
themselves before the from a holiness household; Or from

_

-

..

-

this

exist.

saints

pastor

so

of Lord---feel that

when EVERY band

badly needs

over

an

them-e-for their.

spiritual welfare,

well

as

as

they can't

give

up

those things they have learned to

active

love

own

the

so

Of

well!
there

course,

are

home of the world �

grounds here
take offense.' So
no

to

TG8r:c

we

are

are

any

to

gr-ng

to

cause

usually repeat. -that it is Biblicallyt l'�rong
be, your for the parent to permit' thei r

benefit such minister 'might be 'to excuses, and one may
So in child's school mates.
the community at larg ei
If YOU
such irist�rices as this, lies ground can't endure a few things along
tor the administration. of �KmE' this line at the present, just how
real Bible govern fieri t·.··. but who do you expect to stand the test
Be- later OD, when it comes III a reality
ig sufficient for these thing_s�
loved. have we much m9re than never before
God's

experienced?

struck the key. note in some of our
carrying on fo� the Lord � Amen,

a

children to adorn themselves
manner

it?

which THAT .pa rent

knows is contrary to

the

a

well

general

teaching of the Bible.

Sa beloved,

is thus

adorned,' re
guilty it's

if your child

member.

YOU

are

...

grace is just as

sufficient now, in just the same as if YOU was thus
proportion, asit will be in that adorned YOURSELFl And who
day. And as, for some of the can dispute the truth � But as
"higher" education of today, we usual, there will be some who will
-

'fa HOLINESS

PARE�1S-

had

rather,

if

.we

had

a

child,

see

lightly regard

a

thought along this

it grow up in ignore nee of finished line, treating such as being of no
Especially some mothers,
than for it to be consequence: but rig h t h ere IS one
Do you allow your c. hildren 't.o attammen t s,
with holiness today-v.too
0 f the purpor t e d trouble
of jewelry+finger subjected to
wear articles
.

,

.

.

possibly:

'

.

.

so�e

.

rings, bracelets,
"And,

ye

earrings,

etc.;

d�es

fathers, provoke

admonition of the Lord."

.

influences=-both

social

and

not your children to wrath: but
.

-Ephesians

6 :4.

in-

bring

(Con't.

on

page

10.),

them up in the nurture and

i

,/
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'f0 Holiness Parents

(Con't,

from p: ge 13.)

things

m ny
that are for the good
of God's cause, have been treated
lightly, until a point of grievance
has been reached: and of these
things, pride is one of the outstand

ing ones.
Today, speaking in
general terms, you can scarcely
tell so-called Pentecostal people

be announced.
May the Lord
'bless and prosper the work there
to His glory.
Forsyth is in the
Hollister and Branson section of
southwest Missouri, not far from
the Arkansas line.

word of encouragement is worth much
to the soul that is having a battle with
the enemy,
Remember, we are mem
Their address:
bers one with another.
622 So. 6th. Street.

a

Appeal

An
March 6, 1939.
revival Feb. 6,

(
.

For

�

Wor�ers

For.

Southeast Texas

Closed a two-week's
with two confessions ; lone sanctified;
three received the Holy Ghost; and the
Bro.
church was helped, wonderfully.

A Brother James Moon, pastor
'from the rest of the world. so far
from near Ramona, Okla., and at Edna, Texas, requests us to put
Rice,
as the dress question is concerned.
�r. Virgie Wesson. from Cecil, Ark., a notice in the paper, by way of
So why foster a thing In your own were the evar.gelis ts.
God blessing
encouragement to preaCh€lS to
home tha·t is one of the contribut them in a wonderful way.
We are moving' on for our Master; come tosoutheast Texas, in the
causes
to reproach, against
Ing
in terest of the Gospel- work,
He
and looking for HIS Boon coming.
God's good cause i Think.
As ever, with love..
lists
Simmons, Three Rivers,'
B. R. Moon, Pastor.
Christi, and Edns as be
'

"

Bro. W heeler
I

Corpus
ing badly in need of help: and also
There is no
many other places.
doubt a need for more genuine,
labourers throughout God's great
cause; especially is there a -need

Changes Location

Bro. L. L., Wheeler has resigned the

Ar�ansas City,

Kans.

work at Cecil, Ark., and is now with
Now rather belated, but under date
the church in Mulberry, Kans , making
the change some weeks ago.
May pos of .J anuary 23. report states that a re- for more oastors
to care for those
tsibly go, with his family, to California vival conducted there by Bro. Wood, of
But the
later in the season.
On May 7, at 8:30 near Tonkawa, Okla., that the intrest who are struggling on.
the time now
A. M., expects to have a Gospel service was good, and some prayed through, day is so far spent
over
Station WMBH
(Joplin, Mo.), and were saved in the old fashioned so short and whereas, so maIlY
On January 15,
a baptismal
the Lord willing. Be sure to remember way.
h
b an d save
b esn scat tere d , aD d
the date, and tune in.: For some weeks service, in which there were three who
so much crooked and
were baptized.
N.
for
with
other
from
Mul
request
prayer,
past, he,
singers
berry, under the name of Harmony that God's work grow and -proeper in. doctrine spread in the name af
Arkrnsas
And
we
'City.
add, May God holiness" by false and hypocritical
Gospel Singers, have been on the air in
a program of song at 2:00 P. M.
each bless the sincere of this little band, who
preachers, etc., that it surel,w.,.
Monday, over this station.
They will have surely 'put forth an effort for the
Some makes the task by rea}, ministers
be glad to have your requests-and Saviour's cause in that place.
prayers.
May God bless their efforts dear saints there, as well as elsewhere, of the faith, in new places, to ae
for, Him in sending out something edi whom we wouldn't be ashamed to reccomplish for GDd, only the more
fying, and spiritually worth while, in ommend, nor to present, before the h ar dB'
er.
ut God IS sufficient for
the midst of the great maze of broad entire world.
May they stay clean,
Bro. Ussery is those in every place, who weuld
casts that are now going forth, of the and press on for God.
His address should read, (1524 know 'and accept the truth. Amen.
which so many are far from being in pastor.
This South L Street, instead of "Gen. Del," So no doubt there is a need for
any way to the glory of God.
movement should get in 'position to put as in the Directory.
some
straight,
plain,
on
a regular weekly
(Sunday P. M )
preaching, in that territory, as
Gospel Hour br-oadcast over a con
venient station, one 'strong enough to
well as elsewhere in the world. SOl
Mo.
be received from afar.
Surely God
'let any WhD might feel the call,
would bless such a venture, it being
obey the Lord.
carried out solely to His glory.
Think
Through the efforts of Bro
on this-pray-act!
Amen.
..

_.

.

poisionous

Gospel

Forsyth,

Br-o. Norton
Bro.

John

to

Van Buren

Norton and

family, former

near Bartlesville, Okla,
have
moved to Van Buren, Ark., where he
has assumed the pastorship of the little
church there. All clean, straight Gos
pel ministers are invited that way to
help. them out in the work for the Lord.
May the Lord bless Pro. and Sr.
Norton and family, and that they will
be encouraged to press on for Him.
If the Lord leads,
Pray for them.
Take time out
visit the church there.
Sometimes a
to write. them a letter.

ly living

P. A. Henegar, of near Ramona,
Okla., and Bro. J. F. Atchley, of
the White Oak band, near Har
rison, Ark., assisted by other help
ers, a new work has been opened
at Forsyth, Mo., where about 40
or more have been reported
as
taking a stand with the brethren
for the way.
Bro. Atchley has
taken charge of the pastoral work,
in addition to hke duties with the
band at' his home place, White
Oak. As soon. as an established
place of worship is secured, par
ticulars
services can
,

concerning

On account of
space, and time,
hold

over

next issue.

a

lack of further

we are

having

.

.

ANSWERS To
'SUNDAY SCHOOL

QU

STlO'NS

"'1..
2.

Ezra 2:61, 62.
Little Samuel.

uell:24-�8; 2:18,
3.

to

several testimonies f€)f

Elijah.

1

1 Sam

etc.

Kings 19:8.

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord •.
forasmuch as. ye kn�w that YOtlr labour' is .not' in v.�in in the Lord. -1 C"'rinthiaos 15:58.
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the older, that time is now" when
the enemy, it seems. is t�rned,
loose with all his power in the
form of foolishness, pride,
and
most everything else imaginable,
to lure youth into the very depths
of sin and shame.
Nothing is
much more beauti ful these days,
than to see clean, consecrated young
men and women, WhO,lO the midst
of these evil days, are witnessing
for the Lord in IJOth/ word and
deed, and wherein the power of
God is in their testimony.
We
are justifiably proud of, and above
all, thank God for, some of our
whom we would
young people;
not be ashamed to present before

I Ortr Young People I
���.�����.�.�����
-

Christian, For How Much -Of talking today. that your ears alto hear sound, solid
''The Sin' Ar.)tmd You, Are' most ached
i Think.
Did
YOU 'f 0 Blame?

,

speech
you even
one time, try to change the conversation i or did you help caPrY

HLet your light 80 shine before it on into more foolishness!
Are the 'fashions of dress, dismen, that they may, see your good
vorks, and glorify' your Father tressing to you' Is there a stand.
whieh is in heaven." (Ma�t. f):16 ) ard that we, as Chri stians, could
raise, which might be more atWe see so much sin on every tractive to those. who would accept
band, that many times we long for salvation � So many of us are so
Cht'i�t'8 return to earth: although afraid of pride, that we neglect
it would mean eternal 'our appearance to the .extent that
we know
for Rome' of our dear
"We don't think serrously
6fHmgh of that poor restless, lost
soul. who has not even one momeat's peace and contentment, as
we have in J esus.
"' e fail to see
the places where we, should' have
lifted up Christ) instead of grumbl
illlg about-sin.
No wonder people stand buck
when salvation seems to be a sort
0f disgrace.
Christian' young peopt� seem rather ashamed not to be,
torment

no one

ones.

Christian, if they thought it would

•

...

�'smart" as anyone among
worldly boys and girls.
Let's ask God to help us keep in
mind that we are to be examples,

just
a

as

group of

should not strive to
the world and it's
Let's let them come
carelessness.
up to our standard, if there's any
levelling up done. Whatever we
do, let's try to lift up Jesus, even
a we have to be a peculiar people.
When we grow -sick and tired of
seeing so much sin around. let's
examine ourselves to see if there's
any way we could' help avoid it.
and tbat

keep

we

up with

.

Do we tire of hearing some focl
ish, meaningless songs, fill day
Have we sung a Gospel
!eng'

We
tried to �
the world to keep
the jGospel song waves rolling, for
that's our privilege and duty.

song-

or

even

shouldn't expect

Did' you

ever

want

to

so

much

...

be

any

congregation,

or

community.

Their Jives bespeak a very present
work of grace upon
the heart.
Their incentive to the Gospel work
doesn't finally manifest itself in the
form of a "sparkinz" spirit, but
true sincerity in God's cause is
While on
prompting their lives!
the other band, there are some,
"problems,' and "questions," to
contend with.
You can watch out
for the young person, who, about
as soon as the get in meeting some
where, are next found engaged in
a "love" affair!
No," we are not
against the Biblically right assoeiation of young people; but we are
-against some activities perpetuated
in the name of holiness-v-in both
the manner of dress, and so-called
courtship; and one might wonder
what
both, some parents and
preachers, if you please! mean. in
How could. the
tolerating such.

a

them to have to dress so
There are two extremes.
and
let's avoid' each of. them.
Filthiness of the flesh might not
mean just the
use
of tobacco, so
let'H always present ourselves in
neat. clean, modest apparel.
cause

slouchy.

Are yon anxious for loved ones
who go heedlessly on in sin �
Do
we ever mention Jesus to them; or
do we go around wish a sad countenance, quarreling about this and
Is such the
that. that they do]
spirit of Chr ist] Wouldn't earnest
prayer to God. cheerfulness. and
fewer reproving words,
change
things much more quickly � Penpie lD sin are not supposed to li ve
ChristIan lives, so let's first DO
Our best to get them saved: then
God will do the rest.

preacher
modesty,

conscientiously

"reach

and good behaviour->
both of which are Bi bJe doctrines
-_·to a dying cong regation, when
possibly, the very opposite are
right then seated on the platform
with him.
as "workers.'
so-toLovene Pendergraft.
speak i Yes, we are thankful for
R ou t e 2
the sincere among our Young PeoAnderson, Mo.
ole; and invite more of their testi
monies.
And may any of the
Would that we had more and other sort see the foJly of their
more young people with real, solid way. and repent before it hie too
views, on genuine pr inciples of late. The Lord bless each of you.
The Editor.'
If there ever Pray for us.
Christian Jiving,
was a time that some sincere testimonies and daily living was needed
tt
If thou famt In the day of adamong young people of our land.'
.

.

foolish as well as like experiences
therefore, my son, -be'strongin the grace that is

hear

Thou

would

15

among

I

"

versity, thy strength is small."

in Christ Jesus.

--2

Timothy

2:1.
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Cecil, Ark.

Lead Hill, Ark.
Saturday night. Sunday, and
Sunday night. Sunday School
A. M.

RAMONA,- OKLA.
About 5 miles

NEWKIRK, OKLA.
Sunday
Sun.,

North Pine Street
School and services A. M.

Tue.,

Bro. B. R.
Box 312.

and

Thur. nights.
Moon, Pastor.
.

DRUMRIGHT,

.

OKLA.

E. Broadway
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday night. Prayer meeting on
Thursday and Saturday nights.
Young People's Meeting, Sunday,
6P. M.
Sr. Ruby Steele, Pastor.
Gen. Del.
Drumright, Okla.

Lone Star

vited.

Center Mission
3 mi.

cast, and 6 mi.
north, of Coweta. Okla.
Prayer meeting on W ednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights.
Sunday School A. M.
Bro. C. H. Burt. Leader.
Coweta, Okla.

R.2.

Boyd

cottage prayer meetings

on

Wednesday afternoon.
Sunday School in forenoon.
Sr. Phyrne Hulsey, Pastor,
Oakgrove, Ark.

Buren, Ark.

620 Washington St.
1 BI'k. W. of Main.

Regular services on Saturday and
Sunday nights. S. S. and services
A. M.
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night. Women's prayer meeting on
Wednesday afternoon.
Bro. J. H. Norton, Pastor,

"1
r-

was

glad.

I

when when
---

Bro. L. P.

House

3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
1-4 mile south, of Antlers, Okla.
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday

night.
Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,
Antlers, Oklahoma.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday
nights.
All good, clean ministers, welcome.
I
Sr. Lizzie Sanders, Pastor.
501 S. E. 16th. Street.

,Church,

5 mi. north Subiaco, Ark.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sat. and Sun. nights. Prayer meet
ing en Friday night.
Bro. Autry Davis, Leader.
R. 1.
Scranton, Ark.

(Clemons St. W. side tOWD.)
Wednesday, Friday, and Sun
day night's. S. S. and services
A. M. Young people services
Monday nights.
Straight, clean workers,

they said

White Oak

Wheeler, Pastor.

Community

N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
Sunday School A. M. Regular ser
vices each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,

Sunday, and Sunday night. Prayer
meeting each Thursday night, and
Ist, & 3rd. Sunday nights.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor,
Route 4.

Price, Leader.

Wednesday,

Saturday.

-Sunday

nig hts.

services

Sunday

S. S.

andand
I

A. M.

Clean. Full Gospel preachers
invited.
Bro. 'Wayne Bateman, Pastor.

Horse Shoe Bend
On White River-9 miles northwest
of Lead Hill; Ark. �
Services on
and Sunday

Wednesday, Saturday,
nights.
.

Straight, clean, ministers invited.
Bro. Melvin Kissee, Leader.
Lead Hill. Ark.

City,

Kans.

1314 So. G Street

[Slee Addition]
Services on Wednesday, Saturday:,
and Sunday nights; Sunday School,
.and services" Sunday A. M.
Straight, clean, preachers invited.
Bro. T. B. Ussery, Pastor.
Gen. Del.
Arkansas

Mulberry, Kans.'

Bro. L. L.

Ozark.)

Stilwell, Okla.

Arkansas
Oak Grove

welcome.

'(About 12 mi. n. e. of
Berryville. Ark)
Regular services on third Sun
day, forenoon and nigh t, of
each month. Prayer meeting
other Sunday nights,
with

622 S. 6th. Street.

Thompson School

w.

Wednesday, Saturday, and
Sunday nights. Sunday School
A. M. Straight preachers in

Saturday night, Sunday School, and
services on Sunday A. M., Sun
day night, and Wednesday night.

Ft.

and 7 mi.

s.

vited.

e.

Sunshine Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.

(West of Anderson, Mo.)
Thursday. Saturday, and Sun
day nights.
Sunday School
A. M.
St.raight ministers in

Van

\

n.

(2 mi.

'

City, Kans.

Edna, Texas
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights, and Sunday afternoon, 2:30.
All ministers. an-d Gospel workers
of the faith, invited.
Bro. J ames Moon, Pastor.

Mt. View Holiness Church
(of the Apostolic Faith)
Located 15 mi. east of Gassville,
Straight
Mo., on Highway 86.
To correspend;
preachers invited.
write Brother Walter Russell, Star
Route, Cassville, Mo.

.

Forsythe,

·Mo.

(Particulars Later)

r

Harrison, Arkansas.

Oroville,

Bro. J

_

F.

Atchley,

Pastor.

Calif�

Wednesday a n d Saturday
mgbts. Sunday School and
services A. M.. and Sunday
night services; Sacramental
service and feet washing each
fourth Saturday night.
Bro. R. M Overstreet, Leader.
R. 2. B. 161.
unto me,

Let

Oroville, Calif.

us go

Into the house of the LORD.
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Psalms

1'22: l.

